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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CHIC, BOUTIQUE AND COMPLETELY UNIQUE: 
 WISCONSIN HOTELS WITH A PERSONALITY 

MADISON, Wis. (March 27, 2013) – From lavish and grand to intimate and cozy, a boutique 
hotel is always stylish with a personality to match. Boutique stands for “unique” and Wisconsin’s 
boutique hotels have their own individual style to separate and elevate them from a sea of 
sameness. Whether they take inspiration from motorcycles, old-world traditions, or a football 
stadium, the following chic hotels (in alphabetical order by city) are so cool and different, they’re 
enough to make anyone check in and not want to check out.   

APPLETON: WHERE ATTENTION TO DETAIL IS AN UNDERSTATEMENT 
European style luxury is best enjoyed in a cozy boutique hotel in Appleton. We’re of course 
referring to the Copperleaf Hotel, located right in the heart of downtown. From the moment you 
walk into Copperleaf, the atmosphere of sophistication and elegance rein you in, with 
overstuffed furniture, plush beds and a whirlpool bath calling your name. Copperleaf’s boutique 
style can be found in every minute detail, like the wooden archways and the leaf motif in the 
ceiling tiles. But then again, when a hotel claims their niche is “luxury,” you can only expect the 
best. From a fully stocked bathroom all the way down to Aveda hair care products, it’s more like 
staying at your rich uncle’s multi-million dollar guesthouse, than a hotel. Since the Fox Cities are 
known as Wisconsin’s “shopping place,” simply walk out the front door and you’re on College 
Avenue, with eclectic shopping, fun restaurants and cafes. End the day unwinding at 
BenMarNicos, the full-service spa located on site.  
 
BELOIT: REFINEMENT ON THE ROCK RIVER 
Located in downtown Beloit on Pleasant Street (a most fitting location), The Beloit Inn invites 
visitors to enjoy riverfront views and luxury at its finest. Regal and high-end décor make this 
hotel stand out. Enjoy suites with fireplaces, whirlpool baths and the comforts of home with 
plush robes and spa products. For those checking in for an extended stay, the hotel offers 
complimentary grocery shopping and is pet-friendly. And, now under new ownership and 
management, The Beloit Inn is undergoing renovations that will give the hotel a new masculine 
look. Expect to see hardwood floors and revamped rooms by the end of 2013.  Its location on 
the Rock River makes it the perfect spot to enjoy the outdoors. Step outside and take a stroll 



along the riverfront, which is home to art, music, dining and shopping.  Beloit is known as an 
arts community, and frequently features public art displays and events at Riverside Park.  
 
DELAFIELD: A COLONIAL-STYLE GEM 
The city of Delafield has a rich history and a stunning boutique hotel to match. Often referred to 
by visitors as a “best-kept-secret,” we’re letting this secret 
out. The Delafield Hotel makes our list for its old-world 
charm and elegance. The Delafield Hotel opened its grand 
cherry wood front doors to the public in 2006 and was built to 
model the Colonial Williamsburg style that the city of 
Delafield is known for. Fit with antique décor and lavish 
oriental rugs, you feel as though you may find Thomas 
Jefferson reading at a plush chair in the lobby. The Delafield 
Hotel is blessed with views of the rolling Kettle Moraine State 
Forest and a prime location near the Erin Hills Golf Course, 
site of the 2017 U.S. Open. And with in-room spa service, a 
day on the golf course is only exceeded by a Swedish 
massage in the evening. The Delafield Hotel was rated the 
“No. 6 Best Hotel in Wisconsin for 2013” by U.S. News and 
World Report and there’s no question as to why.  

GREEN BAY: TRÈS MAGNIFIQUE AND THAT’S NO BLARNEY 
When it comes to luxury and boutique hotels, Green Bay’s French and Irish influences turn “Title 
Town” into a mod metropolis. 

Before Lambeau Field ever existed, French fur traders and Jesuit priests were the first 
champions of the unexplored lands they named La Baie Verteis (English translation: Green Bay).  
These early Europeans built a mission in De Pere – Marquette, Jolliet and Nicolet were among 
the explorers that passed through. You could say that Green Bay’s French culture has deep 
roots. It’s this French history that is displayed most elegantly in the 36-room, boutique hotel 
Chateau De Pere in De Pere. You’ll find yourself “oo-la-la-ing” at the elegance of traditional 
French décor and dining. Les chamberes (the bedrooms) are fashionably French down to the 
last accent pillow and the hotel itself was constructed on the foundation of a 19th century mill. 
Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner in the French restaurant Café Chanson, which offers French 
cuisine that can’t get any more authentic – the executive chef hails from Provence, France. But 
what truly captures visitors here is the French way of life. A relaxed atmosphere and impeccable 
service make it easy to unwind. Stay for one night or three, c’est la vie!   

St. Brendan’s Inn in Green Bay was named after sixth-century navigator St. Brendan of Ireland, 
who is believed by some to be one of the first European visitors in America. You’ll find more 
than just a bit o’ luxury at St. Brendan’s. Authentic Irish food, drink and music can be found at 
the hotel restaurant (Shepherd’s Pie and “Grandma Flannigan’s” Guinness Pot Roast are 
among the options). Diners can enjoy a European feel with eight towering stained glass 
windows and an Irish sitting area. The 28-room hotel is decorated with heirloom quality furniture 
and rooms come equipped with huge bathrooms and double whirlpools. Tis’ certain you’ll want a 
taste of real Ireland when visiting St. Brendan’s, and believe it or not, it’s easy. The owners of 
this inn, Harp & Eagle Limited, also run travel groups through Ireland. From Green Bay to Ennis, 
Ireland, Erin go Bragh.    

KOHLER: THE AMERICAN CLUB’S LAID BACK COUSIN  
The American Club in Kohler is known for its grandiose luxury, but just as equally beautiful and 
on a much more intimate and contemporary scale, is the nearby Inn on Woodlake. Located 
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right on the shores of Wood Lake, the inn combines old school country charm with modern 
amenities (it is Kohler, after all) and is a popular relaxing locale for golfers, couples and outdoor 
enthusiasts. We like to think of The Inn on Woodlake as the smaller, carefree cousin to The 
American Club – just as fashionable but in a more casual way. Guests will find a friendly and 
relaxed atmosphere with modern décor and spa-like bathrooms. Step out the front door to 
shopping at the nearby Village of Kohler. The hotel’s inner beauty is matched only by the beauty 
of the outdoors. The Inn on Woodlake is surrounded by beautiful scenery, including beaches on 
the lake for a lazy Saturday afternoon, and champion golf at some of the best courses in the 
world.   
 
MADISON: CHIC AND BOUTIQUE WILL HAVE YOU SEEING RED 
Open your window on the right Saturday afternoon of the year and you’ll hear crowds cheering 
and a marching band playing. That’s because 
HotelRED in downtown Madison offers not only 
contemporary, chic accommodations, but also the best 
views of University of Wisconsin’s Camp Randall 
Stadium. Hence the name HotelRED, after UW-
Madison’s “Badger Red.” And red is everywhere – from 
ornate sculptures and modern furniture all the way 
down to their specialty InfaRED cocktail at the hotel bar. 
And while it might look like a Manhattan hotel, it’s 
squarely a Madison homegrown original with a 
restaurant focused on local producers. Its restaurant, 
The Wise offers stylish and tasty dishes with 
ingredients hailing from 45 local farms. This boutique 
hotel sits on the lively and bustling Monroe Street with 
access to eclectic boutique shopping. In the summer, 
enjoy complimentary kayak, paddle boat and paddle 
board rentals on Lake Wingra.  

MILWAUKEE: BEER, MOTORCYCLES AND LUXURY 
The city of Milwaukee is known for many things but beer and Harley-Davidson motorcycles tend 
to top the list. So it shouldn’t come as a surprise that these serve as the inspiration for two 
boutique hotels on our list.  

The former brewhouse at the historic Pabst Brewery, which dates back to 1877, is the home of 
the brand new Brewhouse Inn & Suites. Opening in April, the hotel is part of downtown 
Milwaukee’s newest sustainable neighborhood known as The Brewery, site of the former Pabst 
Brewing complex. Constructed of iconic cream city brick, the Brewhouse Inn & Suites combines 
the unique and fascinating history of the 1800s brewery with modern amenities. Where else can 
you sit in a lobby with six large copper brewing kettles (all original) and view stained glass with 
an image of King Gambrinus, the patron saint of brewing? The hotel features 90 suites with 
studio, one- and two-bedroom units. In addition, the hotel has six “Baron” suites, which feature 
outdoor terraces and loft bedrooms. Not bad for a hotel that describes itself as “Neo-Victorian, 
Industrial, Steam Punk.” Cheers.  

At the Iron Horse Hotel in Milwaukee, leather, motorcycles and luxury live in harmony. Located  
next to the Harley-Davidson Museum, the hotel was created with HOG owners, motorcycle 
enthusiasts and the business traveler in mind. Rooms with exposed brick, timber beams and 
stunning views, this is a hotel with history and personality. It was transformed from a 100-year-
old warehouse and features unique touches, like the lobby chandeliers made from repurposed 
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motorcycle gears and knives, and an Americana Flag made 
from 32 pairs of Wrangler jeans. This year, to celebrate the 
110th anniversary of Harley-Davidson, the hotel is offering some 
exclusive packages. With prices ranging from $13,000–$23,000 
for seven nights, we’re talking very exclusive, but that price gets 
you a custom leather jacket, Iron Horse’s own whiskey, 
additional gifts and all access passes to the Harley-Davidson 
anniversary. Now that’s an ode to H-D.  

Another Milwaukee hotel that is quintessentially boutique is 
Hotel Metro. In pure art deco fashion, Hotel Metro is both 
luxurious and historic. Built in the 1930s, the hotel has been 
preserved from its original purpose as an office building and 
remodeled to keep original curves, limestone, wraparound 
windows and art deco touches. And historic here doesn’t 
mean “old-school” – Hotel Metro was remodeled with 
sustainable practices and was the first hotel in Wisconsin to 
be Travel Green Wisconsin certified. While you’re visiting, 
make sure to grab a drink at the rooftop bar – Zen on 7, and have the cabby drive you around 
town in the complimentary guest vehicle, the Metro Cab. It’s an old working cab from the streets 
of London.  

WAUSAU: ROMANCE IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN 
Step inside The Jefferson Street Inn, where large-city luxury and romance is met with a small-
town price. This boutique hotel is consistently awarded the certificate of excellence on 
TripAdvisor.  And that’s the only way to describe The Jefferson Street Inn – excellent. Unwind in 
your suite with a whirlpool bath and fall asleep in front of the fireplace on a pillow-top bed. Don’t 
forget to have dinner at the City Grill, with great steaks, seafood, signature drinks and live 
music. The hotel is situated in the heart of downtown just steps away from the historic 
Washington Square Shopping Center where you can enjoy shopping, dining and nightlife. The 
community is home to art galleries, performing arts venues and entertainment lending credence 
to its recognition as “Arts Town, USA.” In the winter months, the proximity to Granite Peak Ski 
Area make it a popular town to visit, and The Jefferson Street Inn the place to stay. We like to 
say it’s a 365-days-a-year kind of hotel.   
 
 
WISCONSIN DELLS: TRANQUILITY IN THE “WATERPARK CAPITAL OF THE WORLD” 
Most people recognize Wisconsin Dells as the “Waterpark Capital of the World,” a land of water 
parks and theme parks. However, deep in the area’s fragrant pine forest lies Sundara Inn and 
Spa, an oasis to find your inner-zen and experience award-winning spa services and 
accommodations in 26 private suites and a 1,700-square-foot Lifestyle Villa. Guests who stay at 
the inn will love the king featherbeds, spa bathrooms and fireplaces. Peaceful options to unwind 
include the Tranquility Garden patio, the heated outdoor infinity pool and indoor bathhouse with 
overflowing soak baths. And Sundara is Wisconsin’s only ayurvedic spa – offering treatments 
based on Eastern Indian medicine with the goal of finding balance, peace and relaxation. 
Sundara was named the “No. 3 Spa in North America” by Condé Nast Traveler and ranks in the 
top five of the “World’s Best Spas” by Travel + Leisure magazine. And, Sundara is constantly 
recognized for its environmental practices. Their signature sandstone body polish is made from 
Cambrian-era sand discovered at the spas excavation site and serves as the exfoliating 
ingredient. Now that’s what we call recycling.  
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Travelers looking for year-round Wisconsin getaway ideas, travel planning, events and free 
guides can discover their own fun atTravelWisconsin.com. Choose to “Like” us 
at Facebook.com/TravelWisconsin or follow along on Twitter atTwitter.com/TravelWI. And bring 
all the fun to your fingertips by downloading the Travel Wisconsin iPhone or Android mobile app.  
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